The History of the AUSTRALIAN STANDING STONES

“The monument needed to be impressive to have real significance. It was decreed that Australia's National Monument (for the Celts) should be in the form of a solar aligned megalithic stone circle, such circles having played such an important role in the ancient Celtic civilisation of the British Isles and Europe several thousands of years ago.”

Ian MacDiarmid D Urr

“This book is a record of the dedication of Glen Innes people and a testament to their preservation of Celtic settlement history and culture, even by those who grew up with an entirely different background.”

Roger Thomas C y C 2012

“...I wonder as I see these New England granite stones whether people visiting the site in two or three thousand years' time, will understand their origins – or whether the same mystery will surround them as it does with Stonehenge or the Ring of Brodgar. And are these stones likely to outlive all other evidence of our civilisation in the centuries to come, as have the other Standing Stones of previous centuries”

His Excellency Rear Admiral Peter Sinclair AO

ORDER NOW!

To secure your soft cover copy of “The History of the Australian Standing Stones”.

I wish to purchase .......... copies of “The History of the Australian Standing Stones” @ $20.00 incl GST.

I enclose my payment of $...........................................

Name:...........................................................................
Address:............................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
Email:..................................................................................................................................... Phone:.................................................................................................

Payment Options”

☐ Cheque payable to “Australian Standing Stones Management Board” and post to PO Box 565, Glen Innes NSW 2370.

☐ Direct Deposit NAB, BSB 082 592 Account number 82 293 5686